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Since the 80s of the 20th century, corporate social responsibility, especially the 
issue of labor standards began to be mentioned in all countries. Gradually to the mid 
90s a corporate social responsibility movement had formed, and there is an attempt to 
link labor standards and international trade, in order to accuse certain countries in 
international trade who violated the labor standards rules 、workers rights, and thus 
affect the international trade balance, even cause distortions in international trade 
mechanisms. China ,being a major exporter of Labor-intensive products, became the 
inevitable blamed object.Facing to this historical trend of labor standards and 
international trade linked, the impact on China's foreign trade has been evident. And 
with the international labor standards in China has gradually implemented this impact 
will continue to expand. 
This dissertation uses qualitative research methods. Introduce the basic concepts 
relevant labor standards 、background, summary the labor standards of the latest 
developments, and further analyze the international labor standards issues had made 
great impact on China's foreign trade. At last, put forward China's policy response to 
the questions of labor standards. 
The first part of this paper is introduction，which describes the background and 
meaning of this topic, and indicate the innovation and shortage of this dissertation 
through analysing the relevanted literature review between domestic and international 
issues 
The second part of this paper describes the background and history of  labor 
standards, as well as international labor standards and related concepts, points out the 
new development of international labor standards appearance: the Corporate 
Responsibility International (SA8000), and giving a rational analysis of corporate 
certification in International labor standards, conducting that has a positive side, but it 
should not be copied totally in our conditions of country. By comparing the analysis of 
international labor standards in the global ratification and implementation, described 
developed and developing countries on international labor standards in the different 
views and positions, and indecated the differences of international labor standards 
apply to around the world.  
The third part of this article summarizes the status of labor standards in China. 














be paid attention to when approval of the Convention relating to labor standards; and 
throught a comparison of our labor law and core labor standards, trying to find a way 
to combine the international labor standards and the socialist legal system; as well as 
the reality of the existence of labor standards in China and then pointing out these 
problems made incoordination of building a socialist harmonious society; finally 
reflection of our country applying to core labor standards , then,  pointed we should 
not follow the trend of copying foreign experience and practices, but absorpt the core 
labor standards  in accordance with national conditions and circumstances. 
In the fourth part of the paper, the writer carried out multi-level analysis about 
labor standards have made great impact on Chinese foreign trade, pointed out the labor 
standard would brought long-term and short-term effects in labor-intensive export 
industries in our country; and also may result in the direct and indirect effects of 
labor-intensive export enterprises in China  
The fifth part of dessertation analyzes the theoretical understanding of 
international labor standards, pointed out it has two sides, one is positive, another is 
negative aspects who have unproperly used by certain countries,therefore, forming a 
comprehensive understanding of the concrete. On this basis, I classified the foreign 
trade sector by different sensitivity to international labor standards.According to 
different sensitive types of enterprises, we should use different strategies. make a 
concrete analysis of a concrete problem in order to better serve China's foreign trade.  
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第一章  导论 








standards and Economic Interdependence）的论文集，书中涉及许多对劳工标准的
作用和影响的普遍性赞成和反对意见的论述，但对这一问题没有 后的答案。 
经合组织在 1996 年发表了一份名为《劳工标准与贸易》（Labor Standards and 
Trade）的研究报告，并出版了一本名为《贸易、就业和劳工标准——对核心劳工
权利和国际贸易的研究》（Trade, Employment and Labor Standards—A Study of Core 






案例证明劳工标准和 WTO 及美国的贸易协议联系在一起。 
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